WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Sault Ste. Marie needs all its citizens to fully engage
and participate in all aspects of community life. Many
groups - including Indigenous people, newcomers,
women, youth, LGBTQ, people living with disabilities,
low-income people, seniors – experience challenges
which prevent them from realizing their potential.
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WHAT ARE THE TRENDS?

WHAT’S NEW?

There is growing recognition and awareness
across the community of the enrichment
that diversity within the community
provides1, and a number of services have
developed to increase the opportunities for
equity-seeking groups.

yy

Increasingly, Indigenous people are being identified as
business owners and professionals with Stackburger,
the Pin-Up Pantry and lawyer Lynn Tegosh and others
establishing storefronts in the City’s downtown and
elsewhere in the community

yy

For the past 2 years, the PRIDE flag has flown over the
Civic Centre in early September and in 2016, an entire
week of activities marked LGBTQ contributions to the
community

yy

People with disabilities are experiencing greater
accessibility thanks to an active city advisory committee,
and local policies have been revised and upgraded

yy

Missanabie Cree First Nation is leading an initiative to
bring passenger rail service back to the Sault Ste. Marie
to Hearst corridor, an estimated $38 - $48 million annual
economic benefit to the region2

yy

The prevalence of visible minorities has increased from
1.27% in 2001 to 1.65% in 2011, a difference of 280
individuals.3 At least 70 Syrian refugees joined the City’s
population in 20164

yy

Algoma University and Sault College are increasing
the community’s diversity through active recruitment
of international students and students from larger
metropolitan areas5

yy

The Poverty Roundtable, co-chaired by United Way,
Algoma Public Health and NORDIK Institute, has
developed a strategic plan for the reduction of poverty,
which was endorsed by the City, United Way and a
number of local organizations and collaboratives.6

The Indian Friendship Centre and the Métis Nation
of Ontario both act as service and referral hubs for
current and new residents of Indigenous heritage, and
the Sault Ste. Marie Community Career Centre and the
Local Immigration Partnership lead service provision
to new immigrants.
The Seniors Drop-in Centre and the Seniors Health
Advisory Committee coordinate services and some
advocacy for seniors, and the Disability Advisory
Committee to the City has been instrumental in
improving access for persons with disabilities.
The Chamber of Commerce has encouraged
businesses to increase their awareness and services
to diverse residents as well, by hosting an award
for employers who demonstrate best practices in
encouraging diversity within their workplaces and
responding to diverse needs, and provincial policies
require training for all employees in service provision
to people who are disabled.
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WHAT ELSE NEEDS TO BE DONE?
yy

To date, most of the initiatives have been stimulated by the equityseeking groups themselves either by individuals or small groups. A
broader, more comprehensive approach needs to be taken to address
continuing inequities.

yy

A broad-based effort with strong leadership to encourage City
residents to embrace diversity needs to be undertaken
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http://www.discoverthesault.ca/DTS/
media/LIP/Creating-a-WelcomingCommunity-Local-Immigration-PartnershipFinal-Report.pdf
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BDO Canada LLP (2014) “Algoma Central Railway Passenger
Rail Service Economic Impact Assessment”. https://icreate4.
esolutionsgroup.ca/230759_SaultSteMarieEDC/en/investlocateexpand/
resources/CNPassengerTrainImpactReport_FINAL_08-13-2014.pdf
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Statistics Canada
Northland Adult Education Centre
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Algoma University and Sault College data
provided to the Community Adjustment
Committee
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http://www.saultstar.com/2016/08/29/local-groupcontinues-poverty-reduction-task
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These recommendations have arisen from the
Community Adjustment Committee’s subcommittee
on social equity subcommittee members

